
5 Days Hunza Tour
EXPLORE PAKISTAN

The Travel Explorers

Rakaposhi  View Point  
Alt it  & Balt it  Fort
Attabad Lake
Passu Cones
Hussaini  Bridge
Khunjrab paas
Nagar Val ley
Hopper Glaciers
Duiker  Val ley
Chinies  Graveyard
NLI  Market

Tour Highl ighs



Day - 01

Departure from Islamabad to Gilgit by flight.     

Meet & greet @ the airport transfer to Hunza. It’s a 03-Hours Scenic

Drive on Economic Corridor; a short stop at  Rakaposhi view point

Restaurant with breathtaking view of Rakaposhi Mountain. It's a

beautiful place to spend 30 minutes on the way to Hunza. After arrival

in Hunza transfer to Hotel.   Afternoon Visit to Altit Fort & Baltit

Fort. Altit fort  is situated in the village of Altit about three

kilometers from Karimbabd Hunza. It has been built on a sheer

rock cliff that falls 300 meters (1,000 feet) into the Indus river.

The fort is a 100 years older than the Baltit Fort and wears at one

time inhabited by the ruling family.

Today there is a museum built within the Fort for the tourist. A trip

to the Baltit & Altit is must while your tour to Hunza Valley.

Baltit Fort; Built in Eleventh-century, located 2800 m to the summits

of the Himalayas, was built at the time, enemies and withstands

frequent earthquakes. Until 1950, the fort was the residence of

the Mirs of Hunza, but was then left to perish. The recent

restoration, proposed by the Aga Khan Trust has carefully respecting

the original construction techniques. Although rain is rare in the

Hunza valley; still is irrigated by an ingenious system of canals fed

by ancient glaciers. 

Dinner & Overnight at Hunza Hotel.

Islamabad/ Gilgit / Hunza
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Day - 02

Breakfast at Hotel drive to Khujnrab Pass. The Khunjerab National Park

is Pakistan's 3rd largest National Park and is adjacent to Taxkorgan

Natural Reserve (1,400,000 hectares) in China. On the way to back to

Hunza Lunch at Sust PTDC. After lunch spend some time at Sust (The

last village on China Boarder), and then move towards Passu cones.

Passu  is a fascinating land with an amazing diversity of places,

people and customs, Passu is the mixing bowl of ancient civilization

and dream of nature lovers, is well known about its extraordinary

contrast of landscapes of the world. Passu is one of the most

beautiful village of Pakistan . From times, immemorial the village has

been promising Mountainous resort. Situated in the spectacular

karakoram Mountains on the old silk route 150 km from Gilgit in the

west banks of Hunza River and border on China, a short stop for photo

shot, journey continue towards Attabad lake, for Boating.

Attabad Lake, located in Gojal, Hunza Valley (North of Pakistan) was

formed in Attabad Village in January 2010. Before it was just a

mountainous terrain and village with residents living their lives

within their community with less or no tourists from all over the

country. Attabad Lake was formed due to massive landslide 14km

upstream of Karimabad. At the time of its formation, the local

residents had no idea that there would be a lake formed that would

hold so much beauty and would become a famous destination for tourists

Later drive back to Hunza. 

Overnight in Hunza Hotel.

Hunza/Khunjrab/Hunza
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Day - 03

Breakfast at hotel Drive to Nagar Valley: Drive by jeep to the

spectacular valley of Nagar across the Hunza River. Jeep ride is

awesome. You see beautifully laid terraces for different crops and

orchids. Jeep passes through the villages and the fruit orchids. At

Hoper you get down and watch the Hoper glacier. If you feel like you

may hike down to the glacier and have a great view of Kapal & Golden

peaks.  Hopper Glacier: Hike up to Hopper Glacier (1hr), enjoy the

glacier view & all high mountains around, hike down & drive back to

Hunza Karimabad. Afternoon excursion of Duiker village (Duiker Eagles

Nest (Mini Throne of Mountain God) to see beautiful view of Hunza

valley and sunset moments. Duiker at a height of 10000 feet above sea

level this is a beautiful spot to see sunrise as well. You can see 8

peaks above 7000 meters from here each gets the sun light on them one

by one as sun rises. Late evening drive back to Karimabad.

Overnight in Hunza Hotel.

Hunza/Nagar Valley-Hopper Glaciers/Duiker Valley
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Day - 04
Break fast at hotel and travel to Gilgit. On arrival at Gilgit transfer to Hotel . In
the afternoon visit Chines Graveyard , its also known as China Yadgar. Locally known as
China Yadgar, the Chinese graveyard (The memorial Park) is the final resting place of
mighty Chinese engineers and workers who sacrificed their lives during construction of
the mighty Karakoram Highway (KKH) in the 1960s and 1970s. The cemetery is located in
Danyore Town, Gilgit Distric free time for shopping at N L I market and walk on old
suspension bridge over Gilgit River.
Overnight in Hotel

Hunza/Gilgit
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Day - 05

Breakfast at Hotel. Transfer to Gilgit airport for flight to

Islamabad.

Gilgit/Islamabad by flight

Inclusions
Return Air Ticekt ( ISB---GIIL---ISB)

03-Nights Hotel Stay in Hunza  

01-Night Hotel Stay in Gilgit  

Altit & Baltit Fort Visit

Khunjrab Pass, Passu Cones, Attabad Lake visit

Nagar Valley-Hopper Glaciers -Duiker Valley

Chines Graveyard-NLI Market-Suspension Bridge

Meal Plan : Full Board (as per itinerary)

Transport by Car

entrance fees , taxes and service charges

English Speaking Guide Services

Book Now
+92 51 22 78 333 -  666

Office No 1,  Rajput Plaza, Fazal-e-Haq
Road, Blue Area 

Islamabad.
info@thetravelexplorers.com
www.thetravelexplorers.com
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USD 500/per person/
Twin Sharing Basis
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